Holiday GIFT GUIDE

Start your holiday shopping and find something for everyone on your list at ICIC alumni-owned businesses.
We are proud to announce the ICIC 2021 Holiday Gift Guide, which features more than 120 small businesses from across North America that you can support this holiday season!

We encourage you to #buysmall as you do your Holiday shopping this season, and encourage others to do the same!

This list includes alumni and current participants of ICIC’s Urban Business Initiatives (Inner City Capital Connections, Inner City 100, Cultivate Small Business and 10,000 Small Businesses).

Happy shopping!
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Absinthia's Bottled Spirits
Address: Oakland, CA
Website: www.Absinthia.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Beer, wine, spirits
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Absinthia's Bottled Spirits are used by consumers and bartenders to make better cocktails. They currently have six award winning products - absinthe blanche and verte, made with all organic ingredients including neutral grape spirits and botanicals including grande, wormwood, anise, and fennel. Their carefully crafted, small batch, farm to glass absinthe is delicious with ice and cool water and in hundreds of cocktails such as the Sazerac, Corpse Reviver, and Death in the Afternoon. Our four syrups include Caged Heat, Crimson Smoke, Fairy Dust, and Cherry Bomb and are used to easily make artisanal, unique, and bold cocktails.

Ace Hair Extensions & Co
Address: 4507 Bluet Ct., Riverside, CA 92501
Website: acehairextensionsco.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle, Professional (personal or home) services
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We offer high quality, shed free, ethically Sourced Human Hair that never tangles. We also carry top of the line hair products including our #1 selling Lace Glue and Glue Remover.

Aimee Art Productions
Address: 2433 East Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale, CA 91206
Website: www.AimeeArtProductions.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Art, culture, theater, Arts education
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Online and live outdoor lessons in all art forms -- music, theatre, dance, visual arts, puppetry, playwriting, yoga, cooking (all musical instruments and singing), all ages, Caregiver-and-Me, all forms of dance, movement -- fun, multicultural, enriching for all! parent and child, caregiver and child, adult or child private or small group!
Amalia's Cocina
Address: Denair, CA  
Website: amaliascocina.com  
Shipping: Domestic shipping  
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)  
Identity: Women-owned business  
Offerings: Amalia's Cocina all natural Mexican cooking sauces make creating authentic Mexican food simple and easy.

BabyTech Innovations Inc dba infanttech
Address: Montebello, CA  
Website: www.infanttech.com  
Shipping: Domestic shipping  
Category: Toys, games, children's gifts, Travel, recreation.  
Identity: Women-owned business  
Offerings: Gifts for parents with newborns. infanttech makes the zooby baby monitor for cars. It is a perfect holiday gift for parents, bringing them peace of mind when driving with baby. Zooby allows parents to focus on the road and still keep an eye on their little one. It has been a life saaver for families!

Bread SRSLY
Address: Berkeley, CA  
Website: breadsrslly.com  
Shipping: Domestic shipping  
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)  
Identity: Woman-owned business  
Offerings: Bread SRSLY makes seriously delicious gluten-free sourdough bread that is also top 9 allergen-free! Our dinner rolls and cinnamon raisin make the perfect addition to your holiday meal.
Charles & Company
Address: Los Angeles, CA
Website: www.cnctea.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Coffee, tea, Gift boxes
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: Charles & Company Tea brings to life the experience of a traditional British tea. The company was started to share the comfort, health, serenity, and togetherness that we experience while drinking tea. We are pleased to provide the very best in hand-selected organic teas from pre-eminent tea plantations around the world. Charles & Company transcends the ordinary with a 13+ product tea line that is organic, kosher and blended with essential oils, exotic spices, natural flavors while infused with hints of floral and fruity notes.

Five Star Tours
Address: 1050 Kettner Blvd, San Diego, CA 92101
Website: FiveStarTours.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Travel, recreation
Identity: Woman-owned business
Offerings: We are San Diego's ultimate tour company providing unique experiences of our region and beyond with brewery, winery, hiking activities.

Gratitude LLC
Address: 322 Harbour Way, Ste 1A, Richmond, CA 94801
Website: www.gratitudeshowing.com/
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle, Clothing, shoes, accessories, Home goods, decor
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Afrocentric gift store featuring Black Angels & figurines, African apparel for the family, books/bibles, soaps, incense, artwork, and inspirational plaques.

JP Graphics / Idyll Time Wine
Address: Santa Clara, CA
Website: myidylltime.ecwid.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Beer, wine, spirits
Identity: Woman-owned business
Offerings: Limited edition wine gift collection with gorgeous packaging and foil labels.
Le Bon Garçon
Address: Los Angeles, CA
Website: lebongarcon.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and LGBTQ-owned business
Offerings: Le Bon Garçon is LA’s beloved confectionary that’s been whipping up fresh and exciting new caramels since 2010. Oprah’s Favorite Things list declared our sweets so good that they’re “…hard to give away!” Founded by Justin Chao, Le Bon Garçon is dedicated to capturing the youthful, carefree spirit of Paris through delicious, modern flavors.

OLITA
Address: San Rafael, CA
Website: olitashop.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: Woman-owned business
Offerings: OLITA makes natural sun care to protect, nourish and remove the elements from your skin. Sunscreens, lip balms, body serums and body powders - all formulated with non-toxic, clean ingredients to give you the best skin protection your skin will love. Whatever you do outside, OLITA has you covered so you can do more of what you love without harming the planet. SAFE on your skin. SAFE on the planet. Simple.

Progeny Coffee LLC
Address: Palo Alto, CA
Website: www.progenycoffee.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Coffee, tea
Identity: Woman-owned business
Offerings: Specialty Colombian Coffee direct from the farmer, single origin and micro lot. We cut out the middleman, and create a fair and transparent link between farmer, and consumer. We never blend, and we never compromise. Thank you for supporting our farmers, and our mission!
Sauce Goddess Gourmet LLC
Address: San Diego, CA
Website: www.saucegoddess.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: Woman-owned business
Offerings: At Sauce Goddess, we make obscenely delicious sauces, spices and dip mixes. Everything is made with real food ingredients. No additives, flavorings or preservatives at all. Certified Gluten Free, Vegan, Kosher (spices and dips).

Skincare by Feleciai
Address: Oakland, CA
Website: www.SkincarebyFeleciai.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Skincare by Feleciai is a manufacturer of natural products for dry, sensitive skin. Using only the finest ingredients including organic shea butter and scented with essential oil, each item is hand made in small batches to insure quality and integrity.

The Spirit Guild
Address: Los Angeles, CA
Website: www.thespiritguild.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Beer, wine, spirits
Offerings: We are craft distillery that makes spirits entirely form locally-sourced produce. We ship our bottles and specialty cocktails kits throughout California and have them available for pick-up at our storefront.

Step Ahead Solutions, Inc
Address: 1377 S Blaney Ave, San Jose, CA 95129
Website: www.stepaheadsolution.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Professional (personal or home) services, Home Protection/Identity Protection/Cyberthreat Protection
Identity: Woman-owned business
Offerings: We will provide Free Cybersecurity Awareness Training from KnowBe4.com for 1 month. This is a fully licensed product provided free of cost and is 100% online. Anybody can access from anywhere.
V-Solutions Consulting, LLC
Address: El Segundo, CA
Website: www.vsolutionsconsulting.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Business and professional coaching
Identity: BIPOC-owned, Woman-owned, Veteran-owned business.
Offerings: Consulting/coaching services

COLORADO

Blk Nova Beauty
Address: Aurora, CO
Website: www.Blknovabeauty.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: BIPOC-owned, Woman-owned and Veteran-owned business
Offerings: Blk Nova Beauty provide plant-based skincare targeted towards treating hyperpigmentation, sensitivity, and acne. Giving the gift of skincare that provides results, is giving the gift of renewed self-esteem, self-love and self-care.

CONNECTICUT

Bolton Financial LLC
Address: 360 Bloomfield Ave, Windsor, CT 06095
Website: www.boltonfinancialllc.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Financial Professional/Insurance Agent
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: I provide peach of mind financial consultation to individuals and small business owners. I specialize in retirement accounts, college savings, life insurance, individual disability insurance, group benefits, health insurance, long-term care insurance, Medicare advantage insurance, home and auto insurance, business insurance and more.
Community Matters, LLC and Community Matters Outpatient Psychiatric Clinic for Children
Address: 531 Main Street, East Hartford, CT 06108
Website: www.communitymattersopcc.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Professional (personal or home) services, Mental health
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We are an outpatient behavioral health clinic for both children and adults. We provide individual, couples, marriage and family therapy.

The FLYY Movement
Address: Hartford, CT
Website: www.theflyymovement.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Wholistic Wellness
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: The FLYY Movement is a wholistic and safe space where women are invited to come into connection with limiting beliefs or personal trauma that may be holding them back from living their life their way! Through Empowerment Freedom Coaching, Movement, Mindfulness, and Moments to Process Internal Messages, women are surrounded by a loving circle of support to discover more of their true, authentic self. Give the gift of self-love to yourself or a loved one.

Hartford Flavor Company
Address: 30 Arbor Street, Suite 107, Hartford, CT 06106
Website: hartfordflavor.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location. Domestic shipping
Category: Beer, wine, spirits
Offerings: Hartford Flavor Company is a certified organic distillery and produces all natural liqueurs and vodkas, which are great on their own, on the rocks, or in cocktails.

The Kitchen
Address: 559 Broad St., Hartford, CT 06106
Website: kitchencafe.org/catering/customfoodboxes/
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Offerings: We provide job training, food access, and create sustainable social enterprises to help people change their lives.
Lauren Simone Publishing House
Address: East Hartford, CT
Website: www.laurensimonepubs.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Toys, games, children's gifts
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Books make delightful gifts for book lovers. Give your child the gift of reading picture books with diverse characters written and illustrated by youth to adult. Save up to 30% using coupon code: SHOPBLACKCT

MooreWillis Tax, LLC
Address: 135 Burnside Ave, Suite A-1B, East Hartford, CT 06108
Website: www.moorewillistax.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Category: Professional (personal or home) services, Tax Preparation & Bookkeeping
Offerings: End of year tax planning, bookkeeping services to get yourself and/or your business ready for tax season.

NALA's Kitchen
Address: Wallingford, CT
Website: www.nalas-kitchen.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Chef Beca's fully prepared meals delivered THROUGHOUT the state of CT on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS · Healthy Desserts, Healthy Snacks and more.

NorthEnd Rose LLC
Address: Hartford CT
Website: www.NorthEndRose.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Wellness
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: NorthEnd Rose is a therapeutic scent company that reduces mental fatigue and promotes mental wellness with scent. We give you "(scent)Therapy in the palm of your hand" by offering various aromatherapy products and tools including cleaner burning coconut-soy wax candles, aromatherapy jewelry, essential oils, etc. We are the perfect solution to elevate your existing self-care routine or help you to create one.
**Tizeda Spices LLC**  
**Address:** 1291 Albany Ave, Hartford CT, 06112  
**Website:** Tizeda.com  
**Shipping:** Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping  
**Category:** Coffee, tea, Home goods, decor  
**Identity:** Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** We specialize in making authentic Jamaican Spices.

**Transcend Creative Ventures LLC**  
**Address:** 1429 Park Street St# 114, Hartford CT 06106  
**Website:** www.4wmdesign.net  
**Shipping:** Domestic shipping  
**Category:** Professional services  
**Identity:** Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** Full digital design, and marketing development. Online marketing via ads and social media marketing.

**Turning Point Coaching LLC**  
**Address:** Bridgeport, CT  
**Website:** https://www.turningpointcoaching1.com  
**Shipping:** Domestic shipping  
**Category:** Professional (personal or home) services  
**Identity:** BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** Turning Point Coaching LLC, is a workforce development practice specializing in working with individuals and business owners to navigate staff training, downsizing career services, leadership development, individuals looking to change their careers, and unemployed populations. We focus on five key areas: business consulting, brand and marketing design, customized content writing, executive leadership coaching and training, and career forward services. Our industry reputation reflects a 97% success rate of getting results using our services from innovative business plans to résumé rewrites, Turning Point Coaching delivers stellar documents to move you forward.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**All Very Goods**
- **Address:** Washington, DC
- **Website:** [www.allverygoods.com](http://www.allverygoods.com)
- **Shipping:** Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
- **Category:** Art, culture, theater, Beauty, lifestyle, Clothing, shoes, accessories, Home goods, decor
- **Identity:** BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
- **Offerings:** Accessories (bags, bandanas, pins & more), Apparel and Stationery (greeting cards & prints)

**ArtJamz**
- **Address:** Washington, DC
- **Website:** [artjamz.co](http://artjamz.co)
- **Shipping:** Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
- **Category:** Art, culture, theater
- **Offerings:** Unleash Your Inner Artist with Arty ArtBoxes and Live Virtual Art Classes.

**Dina Towbin and Associates LLC**
- **Address:** Washington, DC
- **Website:** [www.dinatowbinconsulting.com](http://www.dinatowbinconsulting.com)
- **Shipping:** Domestic shipping, International shipping
- **Category:** Professional (personal or home) services
- **Identity:** Women-owned business
- **Offerings:** We specialize in marketing and have the perfect budget-friendly e-book to help you increase your holiday sales! Order today at: Marketing for Challenging Times: Your Toolbox for Success

**Elite Technical Consulting, LLC**
- **Address:** Washington, DC
- **Website:** [elitetechicalconsulting.com](http://elitetechicalconsulting.com)
- **Shipping:** Pick up in store location
- **Category:** environmental services
- **Offerings:** We provide Environmental testing: mold, asbestos and lead-based paint.
JackiCan LLC
Address: Washington, DC
Website: www.jackican.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Offerings: JackiCan creates small batches of fresh fruit jams using the old-time water bath canning process. Fruits are hand-picked or purchased from a local farm or from local grocers. We are 2019 DC State Fair winners. JackiCan jams have been featured at the historic DC Eastern Market. JackiCan is the first Cottage Food business operating East of the River, DC.

PROMOTING LOVE & WISDOM HOME CHILDCARE CENTER (TM)
LLC PUSH ACADEMY (TM)
PUSH LALA’S COLLECTIONS
Address: 508 60TH Street NE, Washington, DC 20019
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Categories: Art, culture, theater, Beauty, lifestyle, Clothing, shoes, accessories, Home goods, decor, Professional (personal or home) services, Toys, games, children's gifts, Travel, recreation
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Childcare 23 hours, Notary Services, Clothing & Accessories, Footwear art Designs Children’s books

Science Naturally
Address: Washington, DC
Website: scienecnaturally.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Toys, games, children's gifts
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Science Naturally is a STEM-focused children's book publisher. We have exciting holiday sales coming up for Black Friday and Cyber Monday. On Black Friday, all of our book sets will be $10 off, and on Cyber Monday all books will be 50% off! This is our last sale of the year -- and our biggest sale ever!
Shea Yeleen
Address: 1224 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington, DC 20036
Website: www.sheayeleen.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Shea Yeleen is a DC-based social impact beauty brand that creates pure plant-based shea butter body care products that generate living wages for women in Ghana. We are redefining beauty through proving that nourishing our skin with the purest, most lush, quality ingredients are not mutually exclusive from empowering our sisters across the globe. We believe that the health of our bodies, our community, and our planet is interwoven. Products have been featured in O, Oprah Magazine, Cosmopolitan, The Washington Post, and MSNBC

Terratorie Maps + Goods
Address: 716 Monroe St. NE, Studio #24 Washington, DC 20017
Website: terratorie.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Art, culture, theater, Home goods, decor
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Terratorie celebrates provenance & place through our colorful collection of illustrated city & neighborhood maps. Our maps are available as art prints and greeting cards.

GEORGIA

D Cafe and Catering
Address: 1550 Ralph David Abernathy Blvd, Atlanta, GA 30310
Website: Dcafeatl.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: D Cafe and Catering embrace Soul Food and it’s culture. We specialize in on site and off site catering.
Tracey West Irresistible Pound Cakes
Address: Atlanta, GA
Website: irresistiblepoundcakes.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Irresistible Pound Cakes offers flavored southern style pound cakes in two sizes and five flavors. Our pound cakes can be purchased for special occasions such as birthdays, holiday gifts, or for you to treat yourself. With Irresistible Pound Cakes you won’t be disappointed because once your try our pound cakes, you won’t eat another pound cake the same. Receive free shipping when you buy two of our pound cakes. We are in Atlanta, Georgia and can ship nationwide.

WUNDERgrubs
Address: Atlanta, GA
Website: www.wundergrubs.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We specialize in high-value edible insect protein. Our nutritious and delicious sweets & treats are the perfect unique gift for family & friends this holiday season that is sure to become a holiday favorite!

HAWAI'I
Alohi Kai Jewelry
Address: Honolulu, HI
Website: alohikai.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Clothing, shoes, accessories
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Alohi Kai Jewelry - Slow, Sculptural, Sustainable. We specialize in hand-carved and fabricated jewelry inspired by the ocean and her creatures. Our jewelry begins underwater with underwater photos we take and use as reference to carve from. Each design highlights an ocean creature, especially endangered Hawaiian wildlife. We operate as sustainably as we can, and all our work arrives in plastic-free, reusable packaging.
**Coco Moon**

**Address:** Kailua, HI  
**Website:** [www.cocomoonhawaii.com](http://www.cocomoonhawaii.com)  
**Shipping:** Domestic shipping, International shipping  
**Category:** Clothing, shoes, accessories, Home goods, decor, Toys, games, children's gifts  
**Identity:** BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** Coco Moon creates buttery-soft baby essentials inspired by memories of a childhood in Hawaii. Founded by a mom of two boys, their silky-smooth fabrics and vibrant, modern designs help you create beautiful memories with your ʻohana. They donate 1% of your purchase directly to Hawaii non-profits, supporting the health of our island communities, environment, and children.

**Hanalei Company**

**Address:** Honolulu, HI  
**Website:** [www.hanaleicompnay.com/](http://www.hanaleicompnay.com/)  
**Shipping:** Domestic shipping, International shipping  
**Category:** Beauty and Personal Care Products  
**Identity:** BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** We create gentle, restorative skincare products, inspired by Hawaii's lush, tropical landscape and native botanicals, infusing everything we do with the spirit of Aloha. Each Hanalei product we make is our way of sharing our love for this island paradise with you. Always cruelty-free and made with aloha.

**Hawaiian Natural Tea**

**Address:** Honolulu, HI  
**Website:** [https://teachest.com/](https://teachest.com/)  
**Shipping:** Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping  
**Category:** Coffee, tea  
**Identity:** BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** Hawaiʻi embodies many things to many people — a fluid mix of Asian, American and native Hawaiian cultures; moments of warmth, relaxation and beauty in a world that grows increasingly hectic. Hawaiian Natural Tea is all of these things and more, in cup after cup including teas for physical and mental health and well-being.
Hawaiian Pie Company
Address: 508-2 Waiakamilo Road, Honolulu, HI 96817
Website: hawaiianpieco.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: The Hawaiian Pie Company is a Hawaii family’s dream that became a reality in 2014. The family-owned bakery located in Kalihi on the island of Oahu has a history that spans four generations of bakers each committed to the tradition of pie making and sharing aloha one pie slice at a time. Known for their 3lb butter fruit pies, the Hawaiian Pie Company is an award-winning bakery steeped in tradition that embodies the spirit and flavors of Hawaii. With three generations of bakers working together daily, each pie is made with love, laughter and aloha.

House of Mana Up
Address: 2201 Kalakaua Ave Space A110, Honolulu, HI 96815
Website: houseofmanaup.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Art, culture, theater, Beauty, lifestyle, Clothing, shoes, accessories, Coffee, tea, Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Home goods, decor, Pet care or supplies, Hawaii gifts
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: At House of Mana Up, we highlight a strong community of local Hawai‘i product brands. Shop food, fashion, home, beauty, and art Hawai‘i products that not only highlight the incredible ingredients grown and cultures found in the Hawaiian Islands, but also foster our local community with high-quality jobs, agricultural sustainability, and a regenerative culture of entrepreneurship.

Kākou Collective
Address: Ewa Beach, HI
Website: kakoucollective.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Art, culture, theater, Beauty, lifestyle, Home goods, decor, Sporting goods, hobbies, crafts
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: As Native Hawaiians, we are inspired by our homeland. Kākou Collective aims to connect you to Hawai‘i with visual story telling - focusing on plants with a special connection or are native to this place we call home. We create authentic, culturally inspired, organizational and lifestyle products with original hand-drawn artwork to help you find balance and cultivate the life you love.
Kapa Nui Nails
Address: Kamuela, HI
Website: www.kapanuinails.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: BIPOC-owned, LGBTQ-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: At Kapa Nui Nails we know how damaging traditional nail polish is to our health and the environment. So, we created a complete line of body safe and planet safe polish products. We want you to enjoy your beauty without compromise. Made in Hawaii.

Lola Pilar Hawaii
Address: Kailua, HI
Website: www.lolapilarhawaii.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Art, culture, theater
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: We create fine art photography using locally sourced flowers found throughout Hawaii arranged in designs inspired by Vintage Hawaiian Quilt patterns.

Meli Wraps
Address: Kilauea, HI
Website: www.meliwraps.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Home goods, decor
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: At Meli Wraps we create and sell high quality reusable beeswax wraps and rolls for food storage. The perfect sustainable gift! All of our products are made with GOTS organic cotton printed with beautiful and carefully curated prints. We also sell organic cotton face masks and organic cotton zipper pouches with reusable cutlery inside. Meli Wraps donates a portion of sales to ocean conservation.
Ola Tropical Apothecary by Hawaiian Body Products
Address: Hilo, HI
Website: www.hawaiianbodyproducts.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Our company specializes in artisan crafted plant-based beauty and wellness products. This year we are featuring a range of stocking stuffer ideas, Holiday gift sets and limited-edition hand poured coconut wax candles.

Noho Home Hawaii, By Jalene Kanani
Address: Waipahu, HI
Website: www.nohohomehawaii.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Home goods, decor
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: NOHO HOME is a sophisticated island experience cultivated through artful home decor. Marked by the designer's profound love for her Hawaiian heritage and other first nations' cultures, NOHO HOME reimagines the island home aesthetic into organic textures woven with native intelligence. Creating a sacred space is the essence of home and what inspired the namesake of the lifestyle brand.

YIREH
Address: Kailua, HI
Website: www.shopyireh.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Clothing, shoes, accessories
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Fresh and unique prints featured on effortless silhouettes in buttery soft fabrics. All designed in Hawaii with the purpose to empower and encourage women.
ILLINOIS

Creativiti Custom Designs and Events LLC
Address: 6127 S University Avenue, Chicago, IL 60637
Website: www.creativiticustom.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Home goods, decor, Toys, games, children's gifts
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Creativiti offers event planning, party supplies and gifts that help parents, community and faith based organizations create personalized and customized experiences.

Ms. Jetsetter
Address: Chicago, IL
Website: www.msjetsetter.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Clothing, shoes, accessories
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Ms. Jetsetter creates a line of travel accessories for women on the go. Our products include the Ms. J Travel Trio (Jewelry Case, Makeup Case, and Toiletry Bag), Mask & Wristlet Set, Card Case & Wristlet Set. All of our pieces are designed to help women stay stylishly organized on the go.

IOWA

Off the Rails Quilting
Address: 15 Main Street SE, Bondurant, Iowa 50035
Website: www.offtherailsquilting.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Sporting goods, hobbies, crafts
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Off the Rails Quilting is your go to dealer for Janome Sewing and Embroidery Machines. We are also a full service quilt shop offering a wide variety of fabric, notions, books, patterns, and gifts. We'd love to help you choose the perfect gift for your loved ones!
MARYLAND

Hon's Honey
Address: 4710 Pennington Ave, Baltimore, MD 21226
Website: www.honshoney.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Hon’s Honey is a social enterprise dedicated to giving dignity and purpose to women survivors of addiction, trafficking, generational poverty and trauma. Hon's Honey is an employment program of a non-profit called The Well. Before being employed at Hon’s Honey, women commit to a holistic healing process through a life development program, free counseling, workshops and building community at The Well. Hon's Honey offers a variety of beautiful gift sets that are perfect for anyone on your list!

Hortiki Plants
Address: Capitol Heights, MD
Website: www.hortikiplants.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Home goods, decor
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Hortiki Plants provides ecofriendly gardening kits for beginner and small space gardeners. Hortiki has a kit for every plant lover on your list including your kids and pets. This season we are offering sustainable gift wrap options and shipping is free!

Wight Tea Company, LLC
Address: 1128 E 36th Street, Baltimore, MD 21218
Website: www.wighttea.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Coffee, tea
Identity: LGBTQ-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: A favorite mug snug in your hands, a singing kettle, the aroma and colors of the leaves unfurling—making and drinking tea is a total experience. At Wight Tea Co, we honor that experience with our commitment to high-quality looseleaf tea and adventurous flavor blends like Sage Rose White Tea, Blueberry Basil Rooibos, and Fireside Fig. Baltimore-based and family-owned, siblings Brittany and Joey Wight have carefully sourced high-quality tea leaves from suppliers around the globe. They call upon their expert palates and mixology experience to create unique handcrafted blends
AMG Snacks
Address: Pembroke, MA
Website: https://amgsnacks.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: AMG Snacks is a vegan and gluten-free snack company that creates delicious, superfood snack bites, made with the highest quality ingredients, for your on-the-go snacking needs! These bitesize snacks are packed with essential nutrients needed to fuel our bodies and just the perfect portion to hold you over until your next meal.

Barry's Hot Sauce
Address: Cambridge, MA
Website: https://barryshotsauce.com/
Shipping: International shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Offerings: Barry's Hot Sauce is a Cambridge MA based, immigrant-owned and family run company who specialize in producing small batch, all natural and flavor forward hot sauces using locally sourced ingredients. Our mission is to create the best spicy condiments possible so you can make the most out of every meal, while never compromising on flavor or ingredients. This holiday season, give that special and/or spicy someone in your life (or you know... yourself) the ultimate gift of flavor and heat with the Barry's Hot Sauce Gift Box, which includes one bottle each of all six Barry's flavors, as well as some free stickers and a super special discount code for their/your next online order. Wave goodbye to boring meals forever!

Colleen's Ice Cream and Sandwich Shop
Address: 61 High Street, Medford, MA 02155
Website: colleensmedford.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Locally made ice cream and locally roasted coffee!
Dark Matter Chocolate
Address: Cambridge, MA
Website: darkmatterchocolate.org
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: LGBTQ-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Dark Matter Chocolate is makes artisanal chocolates for nerds by nerds. Check out our Mythical Monthly subscription box. Every box has eight fantastical flavors and four new designs of your favorite dragons and other magical creatures!

EmVision Productions
Address: Boston, MA
Website: www.em.vision
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Art, culture, theater, Professional (personal or home) services
Identity: BIPOC-owned, LGBTQ-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: EmVision Productions helps forward-thinking organizations of all sizes and sectors convey how they are changing the world. We specialize in video storytelling, photography, and branding and marketing consulting and education.

Ewuras Collections and Event Planning
Address: 184 Grafton Street, Worcester, MA 01604
Website: Find Ewuras Collection on Facebook and Instagram
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle, Clothing, shoes, accessories
Offerings: My business is a retail shop. We provide the best outfits for men, women and children.

FreshZen Foods
Address: Boston, MA
Website: https://freshzenfoods.com/collections/all
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: For the homebody. Everybody knows a homebody or maybe you’re one yourself! These are the people who love to cozy up by the fire, cook, and entertain guests, and make their home look and feel just right. FreshZen gift set is an experience that keeps on giving--giving the gift of high-quality Asian pestos and Hot Sauce, from dipping to drizzling to cooking. Plus, the bowls and spoons are stylish works of art by themselves.
Frugal Bookstore
Address: 57 Warren St, Roxbury, MA 02119
Website: https://frugalbookstore.net/
Shipping: Pick up in store location, domestic shipping.
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We are a community bookstore located in Roxbury with a passion of promoting literacy within our children, teens and adults. We've got all these great books (and getting more all the time) at incredible prices that we want you to see. And Not Just On "In-Stock" Titles… Don't see the book you're looking for? We'll special order any book* that you cannot find. The book has to be currently in-print and have been assigned an ISBN number. Shopping for someone else but not sure what to give them? Give them the gift of choice with a gift card.

HAPI AFRICAN GOURMET, LLC
Address: Boston, MA
Website: www.hapiafricangourmet.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Hapi African Gourmet makes it easy to enjoy African inspired meals made locally with minimal preparation. We believe that sharing culinary experiences help people build bridges and explore other cultures while indulging in new flavors. We learn more about our common humanity by bonding around great food. Hapi African Gourmet offers authentic, plant-based, nutritious, and flavorful sauces, frozen meals, and seasonings. Our spice blends are a great gift for anyone who can enjoy a flavorful meal.

Hillside Harvest
Address: Boston, MA
Website: https://hillsidesauce.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: Hillside Harvest is a Caribbean-American sauce & condiment company, specializing in crafting deliciously dynamic flavors from only a few natural ingredients. At Hillside Harvest, we aim to develop products that enhance every dish and inspire you to experience exciting new ways to enjoy your favorite foods.
Humble Bones
Address: 55 Parker St., Apt 2, Chelsea, MA 02150
Website: www.yourhumblebones.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We’re a local family-owned company that specializes in granola made with no added oils or fats, vegan and wheat free. We’ve got flavors that are just right for the holiday—granola that packs a cinnamon punch and also a flavor that adds coffee and chocolate right into your daily routine.

Las Palmas Restaurant
Address: 4337 Washington Street, Roslindale, MA 02131
Website: www.LasPalmasKitchen.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We are a Dominican restaurant that offers takeout, online delivery and catering services for social or private events. We would like to highlight our holiday specials and catering services for the holiday season.

Mei Mei Dumplings
Address: 506 Park Drive, Boston, MA 02131
Website: www.meimeiboston.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Mei Mei is now offering national shipping for our signature dumplings and our acclaimed cookbook! Mei Mei” means little sister in Mandarin Chinese and Mei Mei food is an expression of the Li sibling’s favorite childhood eating experiences as Chinese-American kids growing up in Boston.

Mei Mei’s unconventional dumpling combinations showcase our love for great New England ingredients along with a pursuit of what tastes delicious. We use pasture-raised meat that is sourced from the Northeast and work with small, independent family farms.
**MONA BRANDS LLC**

**Address:** Taunton, MA  
**Website:** [www.monabrands.com](http://www.monabrands.com)  
**Shipping:** Domestic shipping  
**Category:** Beauty, lifestyle, Sporting goods, hobbies, crafts  
**Offerings:** Our Company name, MONA, is a short form Mother Nature! We offer aluminum-free, all-natural, clean, safe, and effective Deodorant Products for your underarm, hand, foot, and other body parts. Our Award-winning deodorants are suitable for kids (teens and preteens), adults, and all genders with normal or sensitive skin. We also offer innovative and safe natural skincare, hair care, and Nail care products. All our products are designed and developed by our founder (an industry veteran), Dr. Pinaki R. Majhi and his team and they are proudly handmade in our facility in Massachusetts, USA! We employ local students for their internship who will be formulating your product with all their talents and love! We guarantee that Mother Nature's Innovation will always be in your products.

**Nussli118**

**Address:** 2259 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge, MA 02140  
**Website:** [https://nussli118.com/](https://nussli118.com/)  
**Shipping:** Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping  
**Category:** Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)  
**Identity:** BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** We offer handcrafted plant-based treats and gifts that include eco-friendly and useful kitchen essentials, made from a woman owned mission driven company. From our vegan truffles to our smoked paprika nut clusters, we satisfy your every craving!

**Obbagy Consulting**

**Address:** Newton, MA  
**Website:** [www.obbagyconsulting.com](http://www.obbagyconsulting.com)  
**Shipping:** Domestic shipping, International shipping  
**Category:** Professional Consulting Services  
**Identity:** Women-owned business  
**Offerings:** Obbagy Consulting assists clients create more impact and value from their environmental and social governance practices to support business success & sustainability.
Sweet Tahini, LLC
Address: Needham, MA
Website: www.sweettahini.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: We craft wholesome unique sweets using Eastern Mediterranean’s most nutritious pantry staples. For the upcoming holidays season, we create special gift boxes, combining several of our best-selling products, plus a couple of bonus items that are not sold in stores. We offer shoppers this season to give the gift of exciting flavors and wellness!

VienneMilano
Address: Quincy, MA
Website: www.viennemilano.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Clothing, shoes, accessories
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: VienneMilano is a luxury hosiery brand dedicated to thigh-high stockings. All of our products are made in Italy.

Waku
Address: Boston, MA
Website: www.livewaku.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Coffee, tea
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: Waku is a healthy beverage company where we make prebiotic herbal teas that support a healthy gut using ethically sourced ingredients from Ecuador.
Yamacu
Address: Dorchester, MA
Website: https://drinkyamacu.com/
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Yamacu is a West African fusion company that specializes in locally handcrafted all natural fresh ginger drinks and seasonal meals. We provide and ship our drinks and meals as holiday gift boxes as well as cater lunches and meetings.

YogiBalls
Address: Dorchester, MA
Website: www.TheYogiBalls.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: It's time to start thinking about what you'll be snacking on before the big meal. Not only are our YogiBalls healthy & delicious, they're easy to serve - placed on a charcuterie board, you can enjoy them straight out of the jar, or simply with crackers. It doesn't get easier than that!

Antina Promotions
Address: Troy, MI
Website: https://www.antinapromo.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Looking for the perfect gift to show clients and employees you appreciate them? Antina Promotions offers unique gift packages that you can send to your clients and employees without having to buy 100's of gifts...our minimums start at one!
Gift Packages with Food, or Food and Merchandise, Logo and Handwritten Card Included
Missouri

Black Beauty Supply
Address: 5892 Delmar Blvd, Saint Louis, MO 63112
Website: Blikbeautysupply.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle, Clothing, shoes, accessories
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We sell items associated with the beauty industry such as hair care products, skin care products, fashion, jewelry and other accessories. We specialize in products for the black community.
NEW JERSEY

La Cocina Latin Cuisine
Address: 5010 Westfield Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08110
Website: Lacocinatogo.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Offerings: We specialize in catering for the holiday. Make life easier by picking some food trays to share with your family for the holidays.

Pueblito Mio LLC DBA Cielito Lindo Mexican Cuisine
Address: 185 Route 70, Medford, NJ 08055
Website: https://mycielitomedford.com/
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Offerings: Gift certificates, Catering, Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)

RMT BUFFET CATERING, LLC
Address: 1379 Springfield Avenue, Irvington, NJ 07111
Website: www.chefroscoe.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Catering Company specialized in family and individual meals for the holidays

NEW YORK

Norie Shoe Company
Address: 325 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11238
Website: https://norieshoes.com
Category: Clothing, shoes, accessories
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Identity: Veteran-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: NNS LLC Footwear designs, manufacturers and sells a full range of women's footwear serving comfort first and beautiful always. Norie Shoes makes comfortable for working woman, buy gift card.
TygaBox Systems Inc
Address: New York, NY
Website: tygabox.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Home goods, decor, SMART storage containers with RFID tracking and management
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: TygaBox is the smartest, safest, most ecological moving/storage system on the planet for home use. Find what you need when you need it with smart RFID, and save your back for having fun, because with TygaBox, you never lift a box unless it’s empty! For parties, fill a TygaBox with ice to keep your beer & champagne chilled just right! Cheers & Happy Holidays!

OHIO

APB & Associates, Inc.
Address: Cleveland, OH
Website: www.apbandassociates.com
Shipping: International shipping
Category: Professional (personal or home) services
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Veteran-owned business
Offerings: Project Management and Agile Certification Training (PMI, PMP, PMI-acp, Scrum Master, SAFe Certification, Scrum@Scale, Lean Six Sigma Blackbelt)

The Studio Cleveland
Address: 1395 W. 10th St., Ste. 120, Cleveland, OH 44113
Website: https://www.thestudiochicago.com/
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Art, culture, theater, Beauty, lifestyle, Clothing, shoes, accessories, Home goods, decor, Sporting goods, hobbies, crafts, Professional (personal or home) services, Travel, recreation
Identity: BIPOC-owned, Veteran-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Voted amongst the best gift shops in Cleveland, Ohio! Specializing in yoga and meditation teacher trainings, workshops, retreats, massage therapy sessions, sound healing, yoga classes, aerial silks classes, lyra classes, kids classes, warm yoga classes, infrared sauna sessions, workplace wellness solutions and more.
OREGON

DTOCS LLC
Address: 14512 NW Cosmos St., Portland, OR 97229
Website: https://www.dtocs.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Food (e.g. restaurant, bar, carry out), Home goods, decor
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: DTOCS was created with these 3 things in mind- Sustainability, Community and Usability. DTOCS tableware is made from naturally fallen palm leaves. They are chemical free, plastic free, compostable in 2 months, microwave safe, elegant and affordable. We employ a majority female workforce and part of the proceeds from our sales go towards improving education for the poor local communities in India. DTOCS plates and tableware are made with a focus on quality that makes them a great fit for your daily use as well as hospitality and weddings and events. You have to see these products to feel the love we have put into curating them! We are the proud winners of the NEXTY award at the Natural Food Expo for the most innovative new sustainable product on the market. We hope you enjoy using our products as much as we have enjoyed putting them together for you. Feel free to use the coupon code DTOCS10 for 10% off on total purchase and free shipping within the USA.

Hot Mama Salsa
Address: 722 N Sumner St, Portland, OR 97217
Website: www.hotmamasalsa.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Hot Mama Salsa hand makes salsas, hot sauce, Mexican style chilies oils, and the best chips in town!

I’ve Been Framed- Art Supply Center
Address: 4950 SE Foster Rd Portland, OR 97206
Website: https://www.ivebeenframedpdx.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Identity: Women-owned business
Category: Sporting goods, hobbies, crafts, Toys, games, children’s gifts
Portland Pet Food Company
Address: Portland, OR
Website: https://www.portlandpetfoodcompany.com
Shipping: Category: Domestic shipping
Category: Pet care or supplies
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: We specialize in all natural human grade meals and treats for dogs that are made and sourced in the USA. Our Grandma Ada's Turkey with Cranberries Holiday Meal and Grain and Gluten Free Gingerbread Dog biscuits are perfect for your pooch at the holidays or make a great gift too.

Rock Dojo
Address: 5605 NE Killingsworth Street, Portland, OR 97218
Website: https://rockdojo.org/
Shipping: International shipping
Category: Education
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: Rock Dojo is an award-winning online guitar program for kids. We don’t just teach kids about the guitar; we teach kids how to rock out on the guitar! We help students set goals, establish practice routines, and build momentum through our martial arts-inspired belt system. All you need is an internet connection, and kids will become rock ninjas in no time! Join us for our live online group guitar lessons at https://rockdojo.org/online-group-guitar-lessons-for-kids/

Tender Loving Empire
Address: 921 SW Washington St. Suite 160 Portland, OR 97205
Website: tenderlovingempire.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle, Beer, wine, spirits, Clothing, shoes, accessories, Coffee, tea, Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Home goods, decor, Pet care or supplies, Toys, games, children's gifts
Offerings: Tender Loving is a handmade gift shop & record label. They carry everything from care packages, home goods, art, apothecary, clothing, jewelry, food & wine, music, kids items & more! When you shop at TLE, you are supporting hundreds of independent artists who have spent their lives perfecting their chosen craft so that the rest of us can have more colorful, beautiful, vibrant wholehearted lives.
**The UPS Store #5253**
Address: 8630 SW Scholls Ferry Rd, Beaverton, OR 97008
Website: [https://locations.theupsstore.com/or/beaverton/8630-sw-scholls-ferry-rd](https://locations.theupsstore.com/or/beaverton/8630-sw-scholls-ferry-rd)
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Shipping, packaging and printing
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: We specialize in UPS Shipping and packaging. We also offer graphic design and printing services. Our location also has mailboxes with 24-hour access, we also offer Notary, Faxing and biometric finger printing services.

**PENNSYLVANIA**

**La Cucina at the Market, LLC**
Address: 1206 Arch St, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Website: [lacucinaatthemarket.com](lacucinaatthemarket.com)
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: recreational/education
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: We specialize in recreational cooking classes and private culinary events. I'd like to highlight gift certificates as holiday gifts

**RHODE ISLAND**

**Providence Flea LLC**
Address: Providence, RI
Website: [providenceflea.com](providenceflea.com)
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Retail/Shopping
Identity: LGBTQ-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: The Providence Flea is an award-winning community market of Indie small businesses offering one-of-a-kind handmade merchandise and quality vintage goods. The Flea creates branded swag for followers and customers who want to show their support for the Buy Local movement in RI.
SDF Designs, LLC
Address: Carrollton TX
Website: sdfdesigns.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Professional (personal or home) services, Interior Design
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Commercial Interior Design Services, focusing on small to mid-size business, especially restaurants.

Avocado Crack
Address: Houston, TX
Website: Avocadocrack.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Avocado Crack is the World’s first seasoning made for avocados! Savory, balanced with a hint of lime and a kick at the end, it’s perfect for avocados and amazing on everything!

Crayola, LLC.
Address: 9908 Beechnut Street, Houston, TX
Website: www.crayolalearningcentertx.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Childcare/Education
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Child Care Center...Providing Quality childcare for low-income families
TENNESSEE

Batch
Address: Nashville, TN
Website: www.batchusa.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Beauty, lifestyle, Coffee, tea, Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices), Home goods, decor
Offerings: Batch curates memorable gifts made by small businesses all across America. We help you gift thoughtful gifts they'll never forget.

VIRGINIA

ALD & Associates LLC
Address: Manassas Park, VA
Website: ald-associates.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Professional (personal or home) services, Human Capital and Leader Development Consulting
Identity: BIPOC-owned, Veteran-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Making People and Organizations Better” by creating innovative and flexible solutions for our clients. We develop tailor-made Human Capital (HC) programs for organizations to achieve optimal performance and success.

Blue 16 Media
Address: Alexandria, VA
Website: dr1ven.co
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Clothing, shoes, accessories, business products
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: DR1VEN Brand powered by Blue 16 Media has content and products to help you reach and exceed your goals and aspirations. DR1VEN is all about achievement. It's about doing those things to be #1 in life, sports, health, career, business and so many more.
Git The Trucking Commercial Tires
Address: 2102 Commerce Rd Richmond, VA 23234
Website: www.gttcommercial.tires
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Commercial Tires
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: We specialize in new & used truck tires for tractor trailer and dump truck companies. In addition, to tires we offer 24hr road service and diesel mechanic services.

H&J Legacy LLC
Address: 17615 Harpers Ferry Drive, Dumfries, VA 22025
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Professional (personal or home) services
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: Tax solutions

PIES Fitness Yoga Studio
Address: 33 South Pickett Street, Suite 200, Alexandria, VA 22304
Website: www.piesfitnessyoga.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Yoga Therapy
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: PIES Fitness Yoga Studio is a holistic teaching yoga studio that trains yoga therapists and yoga teachers to create inclusive spaces where all beings impacted by psychological and biomedical conditions are welcomed, heard, valued, and seen while being empowered to achieve physical, intellectual, emotional, and spiritual health and well-being. Additionally, we professionally apply the principles and practices of yoga to promote health and well-being within a therapeutic relationship that includes personalized assessment, goal setting, lifestyle management, and yoga practices for individuals and groups.
Pioneer LLC
Address: Northern VA
Website: mypioneer.biz
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Government contracting
Identity: Veteran-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Pioneer LLC, is a minority woman owned, SDVOSB and 8a firm specializing in State & Federal Government contracting. We help US government agencies worldwide by providing them with our services in areas such as Healthcare IT, Engineering and cyber security, Records management, support for mission training logistics, etc.

WASHINGTON

Integrity Solutions
Address: Seattle, WA
Website: IntegritySolutions.online
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Spa, Home Decor, and Fashion Accessories, Art, culture, theater, Beauty, lifestyle
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Integrity Solutions (I.S.) manufactures, distributes, and curates African Spa Products, Home Decor, and Fashion Accessories. Some of our proceeds sponsor entrepreneur development and cultural start-ups. The I.S. model has seeded numerous start-ups and continues to lead pathways towards lifestyle brands with integrity.

KJ's Cakery Bakery Sweet Shop
Address: 204 Central Avenue North #101, Kent, WA 98032
Website: www.kjscakerybakery.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We specialize in confectionery treats for any occasion. We sell gourmet popcorn, cotton candy, cookies cupcakes, cakepops and boozy desserts.
LITTLE PIONEERS ACADEMY
Address: 515 E Smith Street, Kent, WA 98030
Website: www.littlepioneersacademy.com
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Childcare Education Center that provides services to children and parents.

Mesa Allstate Agency
Address: 12424B 20th ST NE, Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Website: https://agents.allstate.com/frank-mesa-lake-stevens-wa.html
Shipping: Pick up in store location
Category: Professional (personal or home) services
Offerings: Allstate Agency providing all types of insurance, Property, Auto, Life, Pet and MORE!

Strong Family Bonds LLC dba SGT. Hart’s BBQ Sauce
Address: Olympia, WA
Website: Strongfamilybonds.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned, Veteran-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Strong Family Bonds LLC is a specialty food manufacturing firm has been located in Thurston Co., WA since 2018. An online retail store; our products sold fall under food & beverages, predominantly herbs & spices, including marinades, sauces & other cooking related items.

Our brand is gluten free, free/low sodium & fat, & contains no high fructose corn syrup or fillers. Our brand, SGT Hart’s BBQ Sauce is a savory blend of quality ingredients - premium BBQ sauce for food enthusiasts who enjoy complex & concentrated flavors & enjoy feeling a sense of belonging. Our company takes pride in bringing friends and families together by providing unique and memorable dining experience making our brand the taste that welcomes you HOME!
ALBERTA

JOYBOX 187
Address: Calgary, AB
Website: www.joybox.ca
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Gifts
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: JOYBOX makes sending thoughtful gifts, encouragement and JOY easy. Elegantly curated holiday gift boxes for corporate or personal gifts. Each holiday gift box is beautifully wrapped with a black satin ribbon and holiday greenery and includes a handwritten card.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Kula Kitchen
Address: Vancouver, BC
Website: www.kulakitchen.ca
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Food (specialty, e.g. baked goods, confections, sauces, spices)
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: "When we say Kula, we mean "eat"! We are a plant-based food producer in Vancouver, BC. We create Afrocentric plant-based foods that are rich in flavour, nutritious, and satisfying. We produce plant-based meats, stews and sauces sold across Canada.
I'll Know It When I See It
Address: Vancouver, BC
Website: https://shop.illknowitwheniseeit.com/
Shipping: Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Stationery, paper goods, gift
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: We are two-woman show creating sweet + slightly snarky paper goods™ from Vancouver, BC, Canada. From greeting cards to wine tags, stickers to calendars, and everything in between, our sometimes nostalgic, often funny stationery will bring a smile in the mail or on the desk. Along with our new Asian-themed goods, you’ll also find items that are full of attitude, wicked humour, 90s-era nostalgia + post-COVID zeitgeist to give to your nearest + dearest this holiday season.

Tresor Music
Address: Vancouver, BC
Website: www.tresormusic.ca
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Art, culture, theater
Identity: BIPOC-owned business
Offerings: Tresor Music is a Music School that provides private and group lessons. We are specialized in building healthy communities by developing and training singers through chorale music. We focus on African American music, including Gospel, Spirituals, Jazz, RnB, Soul, Hip Hop, infused with Congolese Rumba French Music, Musical Theatre and Classical music.

Loottastic
Address: Toronto, ON
Website: www.loottastic.ca
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Categories: Toys, games, children's gifts
Identity: BIPOC-owned and Women-owned business
Offerings: Loottastic curates and creates themed sensory experiences for kids. Our fillers, natural playdough and wooden learning toys are sure to enhance engagement and spark creativity of your little ones. Our holiday collection has been designed to be perfect for stocking stuffers and gifts, leading to endless play opportunities.
Sock Footage
Address: Toronto, ON
Website: www.sockfootage.com
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Clothing, shoes, accessories
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Sock Footage is a Toronto-based sock company with a one-for-one giving model. For every pair of funky socks that you purchase from us, we give you a free pair of socks to donate back to someone in need in your community. We’ve got lots of great gift-giving ideas from sock subscriptions and bouquets, to individual designs for Men, Women, and Kids. During the pandemic, all socks are still getting to our homeless friends via the various partner charities that we work with. Since our launch, we have been able to collect and donate over 10,000 pairs of socks to people in need in our community. Visit www.sockfootage.com to help us #PAYITFOOTWARD and give the gift that keeps on giving this holiday season.

SowSweet Greetings Inc.
Address: Toronto, ON
Website: www.sowsweetgreetings.ca
Shipping: Pick up in store location, Domestic shipping, International shipping
Category: Home goods, decor
Identity: Women-owned business
Offerings: Looking for that perfect Holiday greeting to share? Why not give the gift of growth with a SowSweet Greetings plantable seedpaper card! Our cards are made from 100% recycled paper, embedded with 6 varieties of wildflower seeds ready to grow in a pot of soil or in the ground. Our packaging is also zero waste, made from recycled material and easily tossed back into the recycling bin or into the compost! Feel good about the gifts you give this year and send your loved ones a plantable pun!
AFSL Pro inc.
Address: Montreal, QC
Website: https://www.afslpro.com/en/
Shipping: Domestic shipping
Category: Online language classes
Offerings: We specialize in online language classes. Highlight: it is never too late to learn or improve your language skills. It could be one of your resolutions for 2022, whether for professional or personal reasons.
ASFL Pro inc. is Woman-owned.
Start your holiday shopping and find something for everyone on your list at ICIC alumni-owned businesses.